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Memorial Day! 
Jewrsh communities throughout the wol'ld 

wiN commemorrute the 17th 'annivers'ary of the 
uprising in the Warsaw Ghetto t~e 27th. day of 
Nis'San which falls on Sunday, AprIl 24 thIS yea~·. 

It 'has been pointed out that the recent antI
Semitic manifestations the world "Over have o~ce 
more emphasized the imporUa'llce 'of the ~esIst
ance of the Jews in the ghettoe~ of Europe m the 
f.ace 'Of the atrocities of the Nazl's and thelr hen~h
men. As Dr. Schwarzbart of the World JeWIsh 
Congres'S, put it, "These incidenns recall the years 
of horror during the catastrophe of European 
Jewry and alert us anew to be on the watch. 
Nothing can a:ssure our watchfulness more than 
keeping alive the memory of the heroes of the 
Wars'aw Ghetto 'and of the 'six million Jews killed 
during the Hitler regime." . 

Suggestions for commemoratmg t?e Ghe~to 
Uprising include special programs m J~wl"sh 
schools' essay 'competitions on Jewish subJects; 
the Irgh,ting of six candles in Jewish homes (one 
for every million Je'ws ext'erminated) and the 
telling of the Ghetto 'story by Je.wish parents .. 

A partial answer to the questIOn of preservmg 
the memory of the cata'Strophe, ,and of its martyrs 
and its heroes is expected to be implemented in 
the near future as the "Yad Vasham," Memorial 
Authority for the Disa'Ster and Heroism, h~s 
already inv1ted arti:sts 'and sculptors to submIt 
proposals of a "Mem~dal Light" t~ eX'Pres's ~y 
its shape the destructIOn of the Jewl's.h people m 
which 'six million Jews were extermmated, and 
to 'Symboli1Je the unity of the Jewish people in 
its suffering, 'and its heroism, its fight -against 
the Nazi pereecutor. . 

Within the newr future too, poets and WrIters 
will also be invited to participate in a contest to 
provide a Megil'lah IOf the Ghurban in order to 
assure the reading of the catastrophe, and of the 
resistance, in Jewish 'homes, schools, institutions 
and synagogues; and to inspire all to build Jewish 
content into their Icommunities in an effort to 
make good, in some measure, the terrrble losses 
suffered at Hitler's hands. 

In several western Canadian citi:es a special 
memoriwl serVlice is p~anned for Sunday night. 
May we respectfully suggest it be attended in the 
same spirit that the dozen family Jewi~h com
munity of Barbados, for example, solemmzes the 
oocasion. Last year stores and offices were dosed 
at 3 p.m., six 'candles ,were lit in the synagogue, 
a dramati1Jed recording of the Ghetto's end was 
heard a'S wws the s'ad intonation of E:l Mole Racha-, . . 
mim. There is no doubt that the anmversary IS 
observed there with deep reverence and emotion. 

Austerity Week 
During the pwst few months, we in Canada 

have 'been given some insight i1lto the plight of 
hundreds of thoUtlands of refugees, through the 
press, radio and television. But, for many, the 
astronomical figures on the number of refugees 
(at least 15 miHion) wh'O 'still exist in our "free" 
world transcends the imagination. The problem 
is too often shrugged off with "what can I, as an 
individua:l citizen, do about it"? 

One concrete answer might be to "T'ake a 
Refugee with you." Every 0!le of us can .by 
exercising some personal saCrIfice, and turnmg 
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Last Days of Warsaw Ghetto 
Out of the ~aith and the agony of the embattled. Jews 

who [ought and died. in the Warsaw Ghetto for 42 days 
against 'the dread col~ssus of Gernn~ Nazism has. c~me ~ 
enduring and everlasting symbol of the human spmt dhal 
lenging barbarism. d 

WHhin the wans of Warsaw, in an area of som? ~ousaJJ: 
acres, a hundred city blocks, more 0an a half-mllhon Jews 
were methodi'Cally ground to deart:h on 'less than three years. 
Yet, at the end of that ,time, April 19, 1943, when more iiha,n 
90 per cent o!f the Ghetto's residents lhad been sent t? theIr 
doom in extermination I::amps, ltihe flag of 'armed reSIstance 
rose-a resistance so bitter and fierce that a regular Army 
group was required. to put it down. They leveled. an~ seared 
the Ghetto until nothing remained. ibut the ru!lmle--and.:the 
eternal memory of Ithose days woven of horror and herOlSII!-' 

It migiht be asked.: Why remember? Why go 1!hrough It 
all again and for,feit our mental comfort and so-callf!d peace 
of mind? 

The answer to every Jew with self respect is: ~ca~se 
the six mHlion were ours! They belonged. to us! To mquar
ing Jews and non-Jews alike, the answer must su;nd out 
clearly. The story of Nazism reveals how ~ow mank.in~ can 
sink into deprav]ty. Lt is the constant lesson and remmder 
never to give hate a toe-hold, for it can consume the very 

earth. 1 ' J '-'-
The act of remembering plays a cen~ral ro e m eWl"" 

thought. ]t was Professor Abraham Joshua Heschel who 
went as far as to say that in Judaism, "I believe means I 
remember." . 

The following is an excerpt from ~e re~o.uE!cti.ons of 
Zivia Lubetkin, deader of the Women s ;gngade m the 
WarsaJW Ghetto. She naw lives in Isra!el with her husband, 
Itzhak Zucherman '(Captain Antek) commander of the re
volt and their two children in 1!he Gheltto Figihters' Kibbutz. 
Her' story first appeared in English in 'Commentary', and 
recently in the Los Angles 'The Voice'. 

The Ghetto was burning. For days and nIghts 
it flamed, and the fire consumed house after house, 
entire streets. Columns of smoke r'Ose, sparks 
flew and the sky reflected a red, frightening glow. 
Nea~by, on the other side of the wal~, citizens of 
the capital strolled pl'ayed, and enJoyed them
selves. They knew that "the Jews were burnin~." 
The wind blew smoke and soot from the burnmg 
Tuins in their direction. Sparks scattered and now 
and then a house outside 'the Ghetto would datch 
fire. But these fires were immediately extin
guished. Only in the Ghetto no one ha'stened to 
put out the flames, to come to the rescue. Every
t;hing was burning and there was no one to halt 
the blaze. 

This was the Ghetto of the 'largest Jewish com
munity that had ev'er exIsted ,in Europe. Within 
its walls the last remaining Jews, 'Still numbering 
tens of thousands, were trapped. Some days be
fore, on April 19, 1943, the Germans had pIanned 
to kill this remnant, to end it in death cars to 
Oswiecim and Belsitz, as they had previously sent 
hundreds of thoU'sands without 'Opposition. But 
this time they met with an unexpected situation. 
Units of the "Fighting Jewish Organization" 
manned the street corners and the rruins, planting 
land mines -and hurling grenades into the files of 
German troops. Taken by surprise, the Germans 
retreated. They atacked the next day' and the 
next, but each time they met :with resistance. 
After ten days of batNe, the Germans did not 

the 'Saving over to World Refugee Year. April 
24-30, you can take a refugee with you, in ,in
numerable Ways. Monday, you go into a rest'au
rant for lunGh or diner. Take your refugee with 
you - by setting 'aside the 'price of an extra meal, 
or even a glass of milk. Tuesday, you take your 
morning coffee break. Treat your refugee to the 
price of ,a cup (you might have had a second cup, 
if your refugee l:JIadn't been with you). Wednes
day, a half-holiday, you take the bus 'Or train to 
vIsit friends. Take your refugee with you. This 
refugee child or adult has never enjoyed a trip. 
Be sur,e to te'll your friends about your constant 
refugee companion during Austerity Week. 
Thursday, perhaps you'll go to the movies. Take 
your refugee with you, and set 'aside the price 'of 
an extra admis'S'ion. Friday, 'Shopping for the 
weekend. Take your refugee with you - by con
tributing the price of a pound of butt,er, a tin of 
soup, a dozen eggs. 

Throughout Austerity Week we can all make 
some personal sacrifice in this way, and send the 
money we save to the Mayor or the local World 
Refugee Year Committee. 

During Austerity Week we can, each one of 
ns, make some conscious 'effort to help, no matter 
how great or small. Tn Austerity Week we can do 
something to help, as an individual. We can if 
we will. 

dare to enter the Ghetto. 
Then the Germans set fire to the Ghetto, first 

from airpllanes and then on the '~l'o~nd, at the 
four corners. They celebrated thelr vlctory from 
afar-certain that the fire would .co~pl~te the 
extermination which they could not mfllet In open 
warfare. f t f · ... h We had dreamed of a bat~le ~ce ? 'ace Wlc 
the enemy, like our first intoxicatm~ VIctory f:-om 
which the Germans had fled. .PatIently we had 
organi:wd our aJ.l.lbushes and waIted for the enemy 
to return. But the Nazis had avoided open battle, 
sending fire instead t'O destroy us. We had never 
e:lCpected this. There we sat, our useless well;p\?ns 
beside us, surrounded by the thousands strammg 
to hear some word of hope from us, the last, des
perate Jewish fighters. It was d~ar we could !lot 
hold out for long among the ragmg flames, WIth
out food or water or equipme,nt .... A l'?ll-caH of 
fighters was 'held., InstructIOns were Issued to 
fortify ourselves in bunkers protected from the 
fire and in ruin'S not y,et consumed by the flame'S. 

The Ghetto 'Swiftly crumbled 'away. Starva
tion and the discovery of bunker after bunker by 
the patrolling Germ'ans to?k t~eir 'Doll. At night, 
German soldiers would hide m a corner of the 
ruins 'and 'listen for voices and signs of activity. 
In that way they 'smetled out our bunkers. Then 
they would' come and force their way in. But 
more often they captured some st'arved Jew whose 
strength and courage were gone and' WOUld. I!l'O
mise him immunity if he led them to the hIdmg 
places. Corpses of our comrades lay strewn every
where. I dreaded walking at night for fear of 
stepping on them. Flocks 'Of crows descended 
on the decaying bodies in the 'streets. 

It was now three weeks since the beginning 
of the rebellion. We were hungry 'and no supplies 
could reach us. Time passed in endless talk-talk 
about hunger, the reteHing of heroic deeds, the 
exultant tale of battle with the Germans, and 
always talk of the Palestine 1lone of us had been 
<,.ble to 'attain .. We tried to keep our voices low, 
but inevitably debate would burst out - about 
Hebrew versus Yiddish or Zionrsm versus Oom
munism. Forgetting ourselves, we shouted until 
our "'reader" wOllld rush in and sHence us, smiling, 
with the promise th'at we should have an eaTly 
opportunity to end the debate-in the next world. 

Behind such wry jukes }ay the re,ality. We 
were tl'apped and the only prospect was a slow 
death from hunger. What could we do? Oontact 
with the city was completely cut off. Some days 
before we had sent groups of comrades through 
the sewers and a secret tunnel, but no word had 
come from them. Any mission to the Aryan side 
was terribly risky. With great luck 'a messenger 
might succeed in getting through, -but if he did, 
who would give sanctuary to a hunted J,ew? AU 
doors were 'locked in his face. 

In desperation, we brushed aside all fears and 
made a plan. A group of ten would leave at night 
and hide in the ruins of 'abandoned houses on the 
Aryan side. 'Once there, commdes with a Gentile 
appearance would try to find fhe ones who l\Iad 
gone before and together work out an €scape. I 
was directed to accompany the group, to nego
tiate with the guide and to send our scouns IOn 
their way. 

Final preparations wel'e made. We dressed, 
took our weapons, and parted from 'our friends. 
Would we ever see each other again? Outwardly 
we were calm; we smUed and even joked. Hand
shakes were exchanged. We grasped our pistols 
and 'left. 

We found the guide and arranged f'Or him to 
accompany the group thlat was to go lOut that 
night.. After 'leading them to the exit from the 
sewers, he was to return so as to teach the way 
to one of our young men, then the next night he 
would escape to the Aryan side with the second 
g~oup. To pr~pare f.or the trip each person was 
glven a bag WIth a p~ece of 'sugar 'and 'a few dried 
crusts. 

Two and a half hours later, two of them re
turned; one was the guide. They told us how 
they had reached the street. It was silent. But 
as soon as they had closed the manhole 'and start
ed to return, ,they heard shots fired IOn the street 
above. Had the shot'S been fired at 'Our comrades? 
They couldn't be sur,e. 

See WARSAW GHETTO, page 3 
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WARSAW GHETTO Y. M. H. A. Division Sets Fast U. J. A. Pace 
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'!'hart: night, IChaim P. Marek Edelstein and I started back ~o our 
bunker. Marek, a dared.evil, took a candle to lig!ht our way. This was 
forbidden, bu~ it was hard to do .without it. We ,walked calrrlliy thTougih 

the debris. 
'When we reached. our bunker, I hardly recognized. the place. I thought 

we'd made a mistake. There was no guard aI\d the entrance was dosed 
up. We dashed ito all six entrances burt; ,they were unrecognizable and 
there were no guards. we screamed the password but there was no answer. 
Then in a nearby yard, among the shadows, we <found some of our com
rades, smeared with mud, weak and trembling. We were surrounded by 
wrecked people. The Germans had descended. upon them and only a 

few had escaped.. 
Here was :buried OUT last hope, we moved away, a file of spiritless 

bodies, to find a place for the handful of wounded. and ",:,eak~ned comr~des. 

NEARING 'I'HE HALFWAY MARK in their campaign.to canvass approximately 400 cards for the 
United. Jewish Appeail, members of the YMHA-Communfty Centre division are piCituTed here as. they 
attended a 'Card distribution meeting in the "y" Iboard room. PictuTed above are (seBlted ,left to nght): 
Sam Sheps, executive director of the YMHA; Har~y Wa:lsh, Q.?, president ,"f" th~ .J~wi~h Welfare 
fund of WinnLpeg, who addressed the workers; Irwm Green, iChalrman of !the 'Y DIViSion, Fred. Toll, 
Abe 1. Globennan and Jack Med.ved; (standing from 1lhe left): Maurice Kopelow, Emanual Rosenber~, 
Alex Kliffer, John iBerkowiltz, Abe Rosenberg, Rudy Lowenstein, Abe Stoller, Jack Yaren an~ ~eshe 
Tennenhouse. Canvassers missing from the photo were: Maurice Appel, C. Abramson, Lou BIl1inkoff, 
E. H. Danrucer, Jack H. 'F'lo.m, Mark Frankel, Ben - Gladstone, Nbe M. Globerman, Hy !lerman, Av 
Katz, Harold Kopelow, Allan Kornberg, Cyril Mar antz, 1. NisenihoLt, Harry !Rosenberg, MlCkey -Rosen
berg, Mickey Shaffer, H, Shatz, iHarry Warren and Cecil Yan. 

It was a week since we had sent Kazhik, together wiIth Sigmund Frled
licll, I1ihrough a tunnel to the Aryan ,side to meet our comrades. there. 
Practically no help came ,from the ~olish underground. Kazh'k and 
Fried.lich searelhed. for someone Ifanrlliar wiJtjh !the intricate sewage system 
but aroused suspicion ;that they were Jews or that they had been hired 
to help iihe Jews. 'With great difficulty they contacted a Pole who con
sented., for a lallge sum, ito go with KazJhik through the sewers to t~e 
Gheltto and back. More than once ,the Pole tried to tum back. Kazhik 
keprt him going, sometimes with whiskey, sometimes by threatening .him 
with his pistol. When they came close to the Ghetto, the Pole remamed 
undel'groUIllli and Kazhik ventured. out BIt night to 100k <for us. But 
everything had changed so much, our hiding places were not where they 
used. ito be. Kazhik ran about in freIl2lY, even Shourting loudly amid the 
ruins, but no one answered.. AIt last by aocident, he met the group we 

had sent ou!t along the sewer. 
Naw, said our guides, the othern were waiting in the sewer; they had 

returned to lead us to !them, and we must all 'Come immed.iately. We felt 
no joy. Just 'the day 'before, death had seized a hundred wlho mi~hJt have 
come with us naw and been saved. We sa'!; stunned, unable to rIse. But 
the two .comrades urged us. The Pole would not :wait and, if we wasted 

time, we should all be ~ost. 
It was hard to leave ,the Gheltto, the dead. Logic told us that nothing 

could be done now, that we had to go. Still, some comrades refused: "We 
will not stir from here. So long as even one of us stays [n the Ghetto, 

all of us will stay." 

Winnipeg's 1960 United. Jewish funds for overseas and lo~ ~~A I . The group .sin~led ou't for par
Appeal entered the ;third week since beneficiaries, is the YMHA DiVISIon ticu:ar plaud,ts mcludes the fol
its officia,l launching on April 4 with under the chairmanship of veteran lowmg: Abe 1. Globel'man, Alex 
volunteer canvassers of every divi- , campaigner 11'win Green. The "Y" Kliffer, Maurice Kopelow: Allan 
sion of the all-inclusive ,community- canvassers have nOw reached. the KOrIl!berg, Rudy Lowenstem, Jaok 
wide drive this week making the half - way mark of approximately Medved., ~ickey Rosenberg, Sam 
strongest ,efforts to complete their 400 cards being covered by their Sheps, LeslIe Tenenihouse, Fred ~oll 
respective pant of the 'Campaign in I division, Mr. Green repoI'ted., as he and Jack Yaren. Mr. Green hlm-

d t · ' paid specia.J tribute to .those workers self has already personally com-recor Ime. I • 

TY'pical of ,the 'Swift pace being I "who have exceHed themselves so pleted a:,~ ,:urned m 80 cards: 

But we knew we must go. With heavy hearts we descended into the 
sewer. The guides were in front, Marek and I in the rear. The sewer was 
an abyss of da:rkness. I &e1t the water splash around me as I jumPe:t and 
then, resume its flow. I 'was over.come by a dreadful nausea there m the 
cold, fi:1thy water. I ,felt ~hat ndthing-not even ~reed.oon-was worth thIS, 

set 'by the volunteer workers to at- I far by completing most of the cards All dlV'SlOns were reporting a 
.. 11 d d . d t th " See Y - UJ A page 17 tain their goal of CrItlCa y nee e asslgne 0 em. ' 

Very !lew could come with us. The aged and the children would only 
die on such a trip. They did not even ask 10 go along. \Sixty people 
crawled. throug:h the narrow sewer, bent almost in lhalf, the filthy water 
reaching up to ltJhelr knees. Each had a candle. 'We half-walked, half
crawded like this for twenty hours, one Ibehind the other, without Stopping, 
without food or drink, in thart: terrLble cavern. 

Early the tfollowing morning we reached a spot under Prosta Street 
on the Aryan ,side. There we stopped to rest. Kazhik and his Polish 
companion lifted. 1lhe sewer lid and vanished. 'We sat in the water and 
waited. That day we had no word 'from them. 

In our sorraw we prayed. 1!hat everythiIJJg would .come to an end. 
Physical and spiritual strength were ebbing. 'l1hen at ten o'clock the neJCt 
day we heard a noise and soon the tunnel was flooded wiiih such bright 
light as we had not seen for many days . .NIl of 'llS were sure the Germans 
had discovered our hiding place and we rushed further into the depths 
of the sewer. But 1It was our comrades, who hBld ,come to take uS out. 
'l1hey 'cailled. ~o us <excitedly and ibegan to help us olimb the ladder. Near 
the exit stood a truck. In a few minutes after fovty persons got on the 
truck, ]t moved. away and ano'ther one pulled. up. 

Now when we saw each other by dayHghJt-.dirty, wrapped in rags, 
smeared 'wi~h the filth of the sewers, faces ~hin and drawn, knees shaking 
with weariness-we were overcome with horror. Only our feverish eyes 
shawed ~hat ,we were still living human beings. All of us stretched. out on 
the floor of the truck [n order to be 'invisiible from the Street, each with 
his weapon beside him. In this manner, the truck load of 'armed J ewi!Sh 
fighters proceed.ed. through the very heart of Nazi-occupied. Wal'saw on 
May 12, 1943. ' 

We did not know wlhere we were being taken, but when we approached 
a forest we suddenly found ourselves among friends. A ,group of fighters 
who had le£t the small Ghetto, Tebens-Schultz, ran out ,to greet us. They 
too had escaped like us, corning here ,,,bout ten days before. They had 
alre£ldy mourned. us, believing that we ,were lost, and ilJhat they were >the 
last survivors. In the Ghetto, we had ,been cut off from each other; 
several empty streets had separated. us. The walls between these streets 
had been carefully guaTded by German sentries. At the beginning of 
the rebellion we !had tried to establish contact with iihem, but had failed.. 

We :were so dehumanized in our ,rags and £ilili, our dirty faces still 
unwashed., that we were hardly recognizable. They at once ,broughit us 
warm mHk, the first we !had had in many days. Everything was strange. 
About us was the green forest and a beautiful spring day. It had been a 
long time since we had known a forest, spring and iihe ,sun. All that had 
been buried. and restrained in our frozen hear1ts for years now stirred. 

I burst into tears. 
'l1hat mght we an sat a!bout a campfire tha~ was burning in a hole 

in the ground and ill our hearts we felt ,that we were iihe last survivors 
of a people that had been exterminated. We did not know wihat was 

See WARSAW GHETl'O, page 17 

EXODUS an Exclusive For Women's Division 

SEA DRAMA A group of professional actors of the Manitoba Theatre 
REHEARSAL OF A - , _'-' h t '11 

,,-' . cit d h re bl'ind'ing to life the story of The Exodus, rtfhe [amous ';.l1IP w ose S ory WI 
Cen"" IS pI ure e ' "0" f ! Th' M d d Thursday 

1 1""'- iraculous history of the rebirth of the State a Israe. is on ay an , 
a ways we m (;1,e m , D"·· of th J . h WeHare Fund 
at the S ecial Gifts and Donor Day luncheons of the Women s lv.'slOn , e eWIS . ' 
M T C :ctors directed by well known Winnipeg director John HIrsch, WIll present .epIsodes of Leon 
U ~i~' best seller in a spel::ial adaptation written by Mr. Uris. Adors shown m iihe :11' °i th~ ;;ga :r~ 
(left to right): EarJ Golden, Joe Mauro, B~rnard B.ehrens and Dave Robertson. e 1'0 e 0 en 1 

will be played by Ken Paulli, not shown III the plCture. 

A host o!f leading professional day. TMs Monday: April 2~, Je,:
aclt:ors aU of them well ,known to ish women attendmg the SpeCIal 
W'inni~eg ilfueatre-goe~s, has ,been Gifts" luncheon sponsored by ~he 
assembled by a prominent stage and Women's Division of the JewIsh 
television director to re-enact one Welfare Fund on behalf ~f the 1960 
of the most dramatic stories of our Uni~ed Jewish Appeal, WIll see the 

• 

premiere of an episode of "Exodus," 
adapted iby !.Jeon Uris, author of the 
internationally famous ibest selling 
novel. The second and final per
formance of 1ihe Women's DiV'ision 

See EXODUS, page 6 
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